KINGS PARK HOTEL
AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
Whether you are in Glasgow for business or for pleasure, Kings Park Hotel’s, beautifully appointed
bedrooms, exclusive dining facilities and flexible conference spaces are designed to make your visit
memorable…for all the right reasons.
The Kings Park Hotel is a hotel for people who expect and appreciate the finest Scottish standards. Visiting
Scotland is a unique experience and whether your visit is part of a Scottish break, golfing holiday or
business trip, you can treat yourself to the best accommodation and service. The Kings Park Hotel is only
minutes from Glasgow city centre and East Kilbride. The hotel also has easy access to many visitor
attractions like Robert Burns, Royal Troon and William Wallace Brave heart attractions such as the Wallace
Monument and Stirling Castle.
Being only a short distance away from Hampden Park & Celtic Park, treat yourself with a great location and
ample amount of parking which you will certainly miss in the City hotels.
SECC, the convention centre of Glasgow is also easily accessible so make this hotel as a base to attend to
your important business meetings or conference. You can also hire our conference rooms for any private
meetings.
We offer superb accommodation and dining facilities - an ideal place for Wedding Receptions, Honeymoons
and Corporate Events.

WEDDINGS : If you're planning a traditional Scottish wedding or honeymoon – better to stay at a luxury
Scottish hotel offering comfort with a tailored service that will meet all your needs.
FOOD & BEVERAGE: The Kings Park Hotel offers a choice of three bars. Banqueting and Conference
facilities are suitable for up to 300 persons The Terrace Restaurant offers a wide range of cuisine using only
fresh local produce. With fantastic views over Overtoun park this is the perfect choice for a romantic meal or
group celebration. Our Cocktail Bar offers a wide range of meals to suit every bodies taste.
EVENTS: We also do cater for any special Events like Birthdays, Stags/Hen parties, Leaving do’s, Corporate
Lunches, Conferences, Meetings, Funerals and any other Social Events to suit your requirements.
ROOMS: The Hotel has accommodation for 26 en-suite rooms, some with private Jacuzzi; all have been

completely refurbished to a luxurious standard. All rooms have TV, Direct Dial Telephone, Trouser Press,
and Hairdryer and work station. There is also 24 hour room service, laundry service and free parking.
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